
Melanie Strickland, Stansted 15 



Melanie Strickland is an activist and solicitor working in the charity sector in the UK. On 28th March 2017, upon hearing that a flight was 
due to depart from Stansted Airport with 60 people on board for forcible repatriation to Nigeria, Ghana and Sierra Leone, she, along with 
14 others, cut through the perimeter fence and physically locked themselves together around the wheel of the plane to prevent it from 
taking off. 

‘In taking action, our goal was to assist people in danger by ensuring that flight didn’t take off so that detained people would have more time to get 
decent lawyers and to lodge legal papers to prevent their deportation… In the process, we also wanted to expose the brutal nature of the 
deportation process, especially charter flights.’ (Melanie Strickland, The Law Society Gazette, Feb 6 2019) 

The 15 activists were arrested, charged and found guilty under the 1990 Aviation and Maritime Security Act, a terrorism-related conviction that 
carries a maximum sentence of life imprisonment. Melanie received a 9-month sentence, suspended for 18 months with 100 hours of unpaid 
work after Judge Christopher Morgan told the jury ‘to disregard all evidence put forward by the defendants to support the defence that they 
acted to stop human rights abuses”. This despite the fact that under a freedom of information request it revealed that amongst the passengers 
to be deported were several victims of human trafficking, women who’d endured the worst forms of sexual violence, people with dependent 
children and asylum seekers. 

As a result of their peaceful action, 11 of the 60 to be deported remain in the UK. Melanie herself is under investigation by the Solicitors 
Regulation Authority, alleging that she failed to demonstrate integrity expected of solicitors. As of June 2020, an appeal to clear their names 
remains unheard. 

Melanie and the Stansted 15 are recognized by Amnesty International as human rights defenders. 

This recent article by Melanie in The Justice Gap, (24 June 2020) frames her actions within the current context of Black Lives Matter. 
https://www.thejusticegap.com/laws-of-oppression/?fbclid=IwAR388_CF6VsX8Et4RvSVIVEWpC1jntWefEqXp2iDy_dVOcmKFgwG9CvkVI

https://www.thejusticegap.com/laws-of-oppression/?fbclid=IwAR388_CF6VsX8Et4RvSVIVEWpC1jntWefEqXp2iDy_dVOcmKFgwG9CvkVI


Carola Rackete, Sea-Watch 3



Carola Rackete (b.1988) is a German sea captain who volunteers for the non-governmental organisation, Sea-Watch. She trained as a 
nautical officer and completed a Master's degree in Conservation Management at Edge Hill University in Ormskirk, England. She has 
worked for the Alfred Wegener Institute for Polar and Marine Research and Greenpeace. 

On 12 June, 2019, her ship Sea-Watch 3, picked up survivors from an inflatable boat off the coast of Libya, a country at civil war since 2011, a 
lawless, chaotic state. They were clearly in distress and of risk of drowning. There then followed a stand- off in international waters as her ship 
was refused permission to dock for 17 days. With her 40 refugees on board conditions were deteriorating and their health was at risk and with 
this in mind, Rackete docked her ship in Lampedusa, Italy. 

She was immediately placed under house arrest since Italy had closed their ports to migrants. She was released a few days later as, according to 
BBC reports ‘the judge Alessandra Vella, sided with Rackete …. with her interpretation of maritime law: as the ship's captain, she had a duty to 
protect the lives of those on board. ‘She was carrying out that duty’, the judge said, ‘and had not endangered life in doing so’. 

In her own words: Bringing these people to a safe place, after rescuing them, is by the maritime law ‘necessary’…. So we broke a national law by 
complying with an international one. Their lives come before any political game. 

However, two investigations against her are still open, one on aiding and abetting illegal immigration, another on entrance of port without 
permission and resistance to public officials. 

I hope my gesture will lead to concrete solutions in Europe for migrants. Dozens of cities were willing to host these people, and it is they should be 
free to do so without national governments hindering them... Carole Rackete. 

LINKS: https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-europe-48853050 
https://www.france24.com/en/20190924-exclusive-interview-carola-rackete-sea-watch-3-captainsalvini-migrants-italy

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-europe-48853050
https://www.france24.com/en/20190924-exclusive-interview-carola-rackete-sea-watch-3-captainsalvini-migrants-italy

